In the absence of deterioration, begin repeat ultrasounds Q 2 weeks for amniotic fluid volumes; repeat ultrasounds Q 4 weeks for fetal growth

In absence of deterioration, consider delivery by 36-37 weeks' gestation

If initial ECHO is abnormal repeat fetal echocardiogram @ 28 weeks' gestation

Start weekly biophysical profiles @ 30 weeks' gestation

If follow up fetal ECHO @ 28 weeks' gestation was is abnormal, consider neonatal echocardiogram after delivery

In absence of deterioration, begin repeat ultrasounds Q 2 weeks for amniotic fluid volumes; repeat ultrasounds Q 4 weeks for fetal growth

In absence of deterioration, consider delivery by 36-37 weeks' gestation

Repeat ultrasound 24 hours post op:
- Evaluation for amnion-chorion separation
- Check for bladders in both fetuses
- UA, MCA, and DV Doppler in both fetuses
- Check MVP in both sacs

Repeat ultrasound Q week X 6 weeks
- Growth scans Q 3 weeks
- UA, MCA, and DV Doppler in both fetuses
- Check MVP in both sacs

MCA > 1.5 MOM in one fetus with MCA < 1.0 MOM in the co-twin

Contact The Fetal Center to discuss management options including:
- Intrauterine transfusion
- Repeat laser
- Selective reduction
- Delivery

The Fetal Center TTTS Follow Up Algorithm
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